Recently ranked in the top 10 “Best Towns in the US
for Families” by Family Circle Magazine, Noblesville
offers both authentic small town charm and proximity
to Indianapolis making it a perfect best-of-both-worlds
scenario. With its alive downtown, growing Corporate
Campus, unique recreational amenities and diverse
retail offerings, Noblesville has a little bit of something
for both the traveler and the born and bred citizen.
Visit Noblesville and you will get a feeling. It’s a whole
life community. It’s vintage and modern. It’s eclectic
and practical. It’s a mix of the best a city has to offer.
Noblesville has it all. Noblesville is The Heart of It All.
The City of Noblesville invites you to experience, learn
and become an active chapter in its story. Experience
the Commerce, Culture and Community that thrive in
the Heart of Noblesville.

The City of Noblesville
16 South 10th Street
Noblesville, Indiana 46060

Listed on the National Register of Historic Places,
Noblesville’s downtown business and historic district
attracts visitors from all over the country. It’s a place
where people can experience a taste of time gone by
while strolling through authentic preserved buildings,
not re-creations. It’s also an opportunity to savor the
best of today in an atmosphere of relaxed charm
and friendliness.
If you’re planning on spending the day in Noblesville
enjoying our historic downtown, please refer to the
parking map provided to see where public parking is
available for your use. All parking is centrally located
and only minutes from any destination. Please note
that the metered and unregulated free parking
locations are great options if spending most of the
day on a weekday. These parking locations are
available so that your day will not be disrupted by
having to move your vehicle because of parking in
the regulated 2 hour parking locations on a weekday.

